REMEMBER

TO SAVE THESE DATES

Sunday, March 1, 2015
Jazz, Blues Festival, 2 P.M.

Thursday, March 12, 2015
DCFMC at Strathmore, 11 A.M.

Sunday, April 12, 2015
Baroque Festival**, 2 P.M.

Sunday, May 10, 2015
Nancy Peery Marriott Competition
2 P.M.

Friday, September 18, 2015
DCFMC at Strathmore, 11 A.M.

Friday, December 11, 2015
Christmas at Strathmore, 11 A.M.

**PLEASE NOTE: Baroque Festival Location:
Steinway Piano Gallery
11611 Old Georgetown Rd.; Rockville, MD 20852

Please be mindful of the recital dates and times which were included in the Summer and Fall Newsletters. But for those of you who may have overlooked newsletters, the dates are listed to the left. Newsletters can always be found on our website: http://www.DCFMC.org. Date for Baroque Festival has been changed from Easter Sunday, April 5, 2015 to Sunday April 12, 2015 at the Steinway Piano Gallery. All other recitals and competitions remain at Jordan Kitts.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: The dues are now $35.00 for individual members and remain at $50.00 for clubs. Although this increase is necessary, DCFMC still remains the least expensive not-for-profit music organization in the Washington, D.C. Metropolitan area. Dues notification letters were enclosed with the Fall newsletter for those members who may have overlooked the dues notification. Gentle reminder to those members who have not remitted dues, thank you in advance. As always your continued support is requested and greatly appreciated. DCFMC looks forward to presenting even more performance opportunities for all!!

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS

The first Musicale for this performance year was held Sunday, February 1, 2015 hosted by DCFMC President Muriel Hom. Featured artists for the Musicale were DCFMC Members Linda Gilbert performing Schumann’s Papillons Op. 2 and Linda Tsan

December at Strathmore 2014

We were once again honored with performances from our Nancy Peery Marriott Piano Competition First and Second Place Winners. Additionally, thrilling renditions were given by **DCFMC Tenor Hung Fa Chu** and Jazz vocalist Lena Seikaly accompanied by **DCFMC Member Steven Hom** on guitar.

**UNDER AGE 11 Recital** Sunday, November 30, 2014: "We had great attendance at the recital. There were 23 performers altogether and everyone showed up. Also, we had some very young students who were performing for the first time, which was great to witness." **Chairperson Natassja Linzau**

**Under Age 11 Recital -- What a Family Affair!**

**NEWS FLASH:** The International Young Artist Piano Competition (IYAPC) in Washington, D.C. is opening its registration for its 30th anniversary celebration and competition on June 25-28, 2015 to be held at the Catholic University of America in Washington, D.C.. More information to come in next Newsletter and you may contact **DCFMC Board Member Lily Chang** ([changpiano@verizon.net](mailto:changpiano@verizon.net)) or call (301)933-3715 for further details.

Please mail Dues, news, photos, any items of interest to:
**DCFMC Treasurer**
909 Applewood Street
Capitol Heights, MD 20743